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Christmas Celebration Concert
Saturday 10 November, we held a fabulous Christmas Celebration Concert at the Langebaan Dutch Reformed
Church Hall. Various choral & orchestral community groups were invited to perform, adding a wonderful diversity
to the evening. The New Apostolic Church and the United Reformed Church from Saldanha entertained us with
lovely choral music. The Vredenburg West Coast Brass Angels and the Hopefield All Saints Brigade performed
amazing orchestral items. Renown Soloist and WCMA Percussion Tutor, Dylan Tabisher, delighted the audience
with his outstanding Marimba playing. The WCYO Junior & Senior Jazz Band; Junior and Senior Orchestras
performed Christmas carols while audience beautifully sang along. The WCMA Staff performed “Ons Koning
Kom “ by Juanita du Plessis, but the highlight of the evening was the Amazing Graze mass performance by all
the groups and the Senior Orchestra under the baton of Mrs
Carina Brown.
Thank you to all the participating
choral & orchestral groups and
wonderful audience. We look
forward to future collaborations.
We hope that this Community
Christmas initiative will be come
an annual event on the West
Coast Calendar.

Darling Music for All
The WCYO Senior Orchestra had the wonderful opportunity to perform as guest artist at the Darling Music for All
Prize-giving ceremony. The Darling community and students had the opportunity to hear the WCYO orchestra
for the first time and the students were highly motivated by our performance to continue with their music lessons.
DMA students also performed a wide variety of their own items to showcase their hard work during the year and
they did exceptional. Well done DMA students and teachers! Coenie de Villiers, well-known singer/songwriter
and pianist, also attended the event and it was a privilege to have him in the audience.

Thanks to all the parents for
your loyal support, assistance
and transporting the players.

YOU ARE AWESOME

Our annual Prize-Giving was held on 6 December at Curro Langebaan Independent School.
Monique van der Merwe, Anneen Uys, Andrea van Zyl, Quizandri Mouton, Aiden Fransman, Jade Vrolick,
Tshitso Khahleli, Armand Potgieter & Phillip Verster were awarded Floating trophies for Leadership in
the Symphony Orchestra
Sarah Kleynhans, Anneen Uys, Terrance Modise, Rudowaan Fredericks, Jade Jaftha, Jemma Pyper,
Luke Pyper and Daniël Meintjes also received WCYO Young Alumnus Medal for their years of dedication
and appreciation towards the WCYO.
THANK YOU to PSG Insure for their contribution towards the WCYO
certificates and awards, Mortimer Toyota, Vedenburg for the beautiful
flowers; Lisa Pereira for her stunning photography and Sania Potgieter
for the planning and preparation of all the awards and certificates.

South African National Youth Orchestra – SANYO
WCYO students and staff have been very active since the beginning of December. Congratulations
to flutist, Sarah Kleynhans & percussionist Virl Albertyn, who was selected for the South African
National Youth Wind Orchestra (SANYO) team. They attended the course in December and did
various performances in and around Cape Town. They even performed Table Mountain!!!
SANYO gave a fantastic performance under the baton of Bjørn Breistein, a Norwegian conductor on
13 December in Langebaan, .
Lize Brown was selected for the organising committee & D’mitri Linnerd as Stage Manager &
general assistant.
Phillip Verster, attended the 2nd What it takes: Percussion course presented by Mark
Braafhart from the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, Amsterdam, in Cape Town from 6-10 December
We are extremely proud of our students and tutors who represented WCMA at national level and
strive to gain knowledge at every opportunity

2019 HIGH “NOTES”
Our music production NotesToSA will be on show at the

2019 SUIDOOSTER FESTIVAL end of April AND we
will be touring with this production to the South Coast June 2019
NotesToSA are open to audition to Non WCYO members to
offer this wonderful opportunity to other amazing West
Coast musicians.
Final auditions starts on 18 January, please email CV to
director@wcyo.org.za; tania@wcyo.org.za
to book a time slot
The senior orchestra will also be performing at the opening &
closing SUIDOOSTER CHOIR FESTIVAL ceremonies
in April 2019. This is a HUGE honour for any music/orchestra
group, but it is the first time that a musical group from the WEST
COAST has been chosen.

IN REVIEW: 2018 was a year of building, as we experienced
many first occasions: our first Jazzathon; WCDBE Jamboree,
Jazz on the Rocks; Parklands festival; SBM Youth Community
Award; Movie soundtrack; Windworx performance; Artscape Band
Stand to name but a few. Our orchestras and Jazz Bands had the
opportunity to perform at amazing events & as grown immensely as
a group and as musicians.
Our Music Education Programs are doing well, we had a steady
intake of new students during the year, a fantastic 6 % annual
increase in student numbers. These numbers are not only a
reflection of the sustainability of our programs, but also the hard
work our dedicated passionate teachers devote to the programs
and students.
To all our students, parents, staff and supporters, thank you
so much for being part of our journey throughout 2018.
Each year at this time, we open a new book with 365 blank
pages in it. How we ultimately write each page, remains to be
seen. Our best hope is that each day, though it may be good,
bad or indifferent, will make us stronger and more resilient –
and above all, more tolerant, caring and grateful for what we
do have. And, of course, that the book be filled with wonderful
music achievements and memories.

We wish you, your family and loved ones, a blessed
festive season and joyous New Year. May you enjoy
many, many more - Carina Brown

A Heartfelt Thank you to our wonderful
sponsors, contributors and partners,
without whom this musical journey
would not be possible

D’mitri Linnerd and student
Brinley Louw, attended the
South African Tuba and
Euphonium Association
Brass Course (SATEC), from
7-9 December in Cape Town.
The SATEC ensemble also
performed in Concert with
CPYWE under the baton of
renowned conductor
Dr. Phil Gilson.
Patricio Consentino, renown Tuba player from Argentina;
Tutor Andrea Hobson; D’mitri Linnerd & student Brinley Louw

JUNIOR, SENIOR AND JAZZ BAND

NEW APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
email info@wcyo.org.za for more information

The Senior Jazz Band performed at the Club Mykonos
Long Service Awards Evening on 27 November AND
performed at the Disability Day Celebrations at the Dial
Rock Community Hall in Saldanha on 4 December

It is with great humility and sadness that I greet
the WCMA and WCYO community after 3 eventful
years.
This period played a big role in my development
as a Violin Teacher and was a great challenge at
that specific period in my life. The bonds I grew
with colleagues, parents and especially the learners are ones I will never forget.

WCMA and WCYO played a very important role
in my life, not just as a musician, but in life in
general.
I have learnt so much and I can just honour God
for that. I have grown and developed. Thank
you for the platform and all that Mrs Carina and
the management has done for me.

Thank you for enabling me in developing my
teaching method. My best wishes go with you
during the festive season and the upcoming new year.
— Felecia Roux

God bless you, WCMA & WCYO
Shalom!
- Virl Albertyn

We say farewell to some of our teachers. WCMA is fortunate to be able to offer former students and young
teachers the opportunity to gain experience, training, as well as earn qualifications, enabling them to excel in
their future paths. Thank you for your contributions and enrichment to WCMA. Best wishes for all of you when
moving into the next stages in your life. May the path you walk be bright and success follow you.

Ways you Can Support WCYO
♪ Choose or ADD West Coast Youth Orchestra as your beneficiary on your MySchool Card. EVERY SWIPE COUNTS!
♪ SMS WCYO to 49333 and support our INSTRUMENT REPAIR FUND with a R 20 single donation
♪ Contributions in kind - Donate unused or unwanted instruments to our instrument bank for students in need
♪ The WCYO,PBO 132-992 is an approved institution for purposes of section 18(A) of the Income Tax Act, and donations
made are tax deductible

Please contact Tania @ 074 428 2802 / tania@wcyo.org.za for more information.
www.wcyo.org.za
West Coast Youth OrchestraTM NPC 132-992 PBO 930057362
P.O. Box 58, Hopefield, 7355
www.wcyo.org.za
www.wcyobookings.org.za
info@wcyo.org.za
Mobile: +72 82 710 3038
Fax2Mail: +72 86 428 4892

CONNECT WITH US:

Please support our student BURSARY fund, to help with the cost of music accessories, and choose
West Coast Youth Orchestra as your beneficiary at https://www.myschool.co.za/supporter/apply/

